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Background:Short Stature (SS) is defined as a standing height more 

than 2 standard deviations (SDs) below the mean (or below the 2.5 

percentile) for sex. Causes of short stature include familial short 

stature, constitutional delay, endocrinopathies (e.g. Growth Hormone 

Deficiency), chronic systemic diseases and syndromic causes of SS. 

Aim of the study:To show the significance of the laboratory 

classification of isolated GHD to help for adjustment of dosages and 

duration of GH treatment. 

Methods:A retrospective study of children with isolated Growth 

Hormone Deficiency (GHD) who have been registered in GH Unit in 

the Al-Zahraa teaching hospital for Maternity and Children at Al Najaf 

city, Iraq from March 2012 to September 2016. A total number of 122 

patients included in this study all of them on GH replacement .The 

population study were classified according to post-stimulation peak 

serum GH level into Mild GHD (>8 − <10ng/ml  )  ,Moderate GHD 

(≥5 − ≤ 8ng/ml) and Severe GHD (< 5ng/ml). The cases also grouped 

according to age into 3 age groups (Group A: < 6 years, Group B: ≥ 6 − 

<11 years and Group C: ≥11years), sex and residency. In each of these 

age groups, comparison done between Mild, Moderate and severe 

isolated GHD. 

Results:This study showed that in Group A (35 cases) there was no 

statistically significant difference between Mild, Moderate   and Severe 

isolated GHD regarding pre-treatment height and rate of the height 

velocity after the first year of GH treatment (p-value=0.6 for pre-

treatment height and 0.74 for rate of height velocity H.V.).  In Group B 

(50 cases) and Group C (37 cases) also no statistically significant 

difference, Group B (p-value=0.53 for pre-treatment height and p-

value= 0.92 for H.V.) and Group C (p-value=0.63 for pre-treatment 

height, p-value= 0.92 for H.V.)    

Conclusion:No significance of classification of short stature children 

with isolated GHD   according to stimulated peak GH value with cut-

off less 10 ng/ml. 
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Introduction:- 
Short stature is defined as a standing height more than 2 standard deviations (SDs) below the mean (or below the 2.5 

percentile) for sex.
(1)

 the clinical approach to patients with short stature start with a history and physical 

examination, anthropometric measure, and follow up of growth velocity, midparental height, and bone age.
(2) 

Short Stature could be normal variations of growth or Familial which associated with family history of short or 

constitutional growth delay which often associated with family history of being a “late bloomer”. The bone age 

always delayed, often corresponding to height age. Slowed growth velocity during the first 3 years of life, but 

normal or near-normal growth velocity during the rest of childhood. Short stature could idiopathic or due to 

endocrinopathies such as growth hormone deficiency or growth hormone insensitivity or due to hypothyroidism, 

glucocorticoid excess, chronic Systemic Disease, malnutrition or gastrointestinal disease (e.g. Malabsorption, 

inflammatory bowel disease, psychosocial dwarfism. Syndromic Causes of Short Stature like Skeletal Dysplasia 

(e.g. achondroplasia  ( , Turner Syndrome and others were associated with short stature.
(3, 4)

 

 

Growth hormone is a stress substance that increases the serum level of glucose and serum level of free fatty acids. 
(5)

 

Growth hormone is the human chorionic somato-mammotropin, and prolactin were belong to a group of hormones 

that promote growth and lactogenic activity. 
(6, 7)

 

 

Growth hormone release from the pituitary gland and primarily determined by the equilibrium of these two 

substances, that will affected by several physiological stimulators like exercise, nutrition, sleep and inhibitors of GH 

secretion like free fatty acids. 
(8)

 

 

The serum level of GH during these levels may range from 5 to even 45 ng/mL. Between the peaks, basal GH levels 

are low, usually less than 5 ng/mL for most of the day and night. 
(9)

 

 

The growth hormone is the most common hormone deficiency of pituitary gland and it may be of congenital or 

acquired etiology, however the majority of conditions  are idiopathic. 
(10)

 

 

The golden method to diagnose GH deficiency is to measure the  responses to GH to provocation challenge. The cut 

value to define GH deficiency is serum peak GH concentration <10 ng/mL on a challenge with at least two separate 

stimulation test. 
(11)

 

 

GH stimulation tests are performed with various stimuli, such as insulin, L-dopa, arginine, and growth hormone 

releasing hormone (GHRH).  
(12)

 

 

Treatment of GHD includes growth hormone injections that given at home. The shots are most often given once a 

day. Older children can often learn how to give themselves the shot.
 (13)

 

In childhood, the recommended dose of hGH is 0.18-0.3 mg/kg/wk but higher doses should be  used in puberty. 

Recominant GH is given subcutaneously in 6 to 7 divided doses. The maximal response occurs in the first year of 

treatment, and growth velocity during this 1st year is typically above 95th percentile for age. With each successive 

year of treatment ,the growth rate tends to  decrease. 
(14)   

 

It is vital to start the treatment as easy as possible so we can reach normal height with GH therapy before the onset 

of puberty. 
(15)

 
  

 

The aim of this study is to evaluate significance of the laboratory classification of isolated GHD to help for 

adjustment of dosage and duration of GH treatment and to assess the correlation with the height deficit before 

treatment.
 

   

Patients and Methods 

Study Design  

A retrospective selective study was performed on 122 short stature children with isolated Growth Hormone 

Deficiency who have been registered in Growth Hormone Unit in Al Zahraa Teaching Hospital for Maternity and 

Children at Al Najaf city, Iraq from March 2012 into September 2016. A total of 290 short stature cases registered in 

Growth Hormone Unit were analyzed, 122 cases were included in the study, and 168 cases were excluded according 

to the inclusion and exclusion criteria, respectively. The cases were classified according to sex (Male, Female), 

residency (Urban, Rural) and age into 3 age groups: Group A; < 6 years, Group B;   ≥6 − < 11 years and Group C; ≥ 

11 years. Again the cases were classified according to the post-stimulation peak serum GH level into 3 groups: mild, 
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moderate and severe GHD: Mild GHD (≥8 ng /ml- < 10 ng /ml), Moderate GHD ( ≥5 ng /ml -<8 ng /ml ) and Severe 

GHD (<5 ng /ml ).And Mild Moderate and Severe GHD were distributed   according to sex, age group and residency.  

 

Inclusion criteria:-  

1. Short stature cases who have been diagnosed with isolated GHD (post-stimulation GH level < 10 ng / ml). 

2. cases completed  the 1 year of regular GH replacement. 

 

Exclusion criteria:-  

1. cases not completed 1 year of GH replacement. 

2. cases with irregular visits to or lost the contact with GH Unit.   

 

Data Collection 

The data was obtained from the case sheets of 122 short stature patients with isolated GHD who were registered in 

GH Unit. The information collected includes: Sex, residency, age at diagnosis, initial body weight and height at 

diagnosis and at each follow-up visit at regular intervals, x-ray for bone age, serum basal GH level, serum  peak  

post-stimulation GH level, rate of the height velocity during the first year of GH replacement. 

 

The short children   have consulted GH Unit, evaluated by history and physical exam ,  measurement of height with 

comparison to gender and  age ,  specifically investigating presence of chronic diseases, other endocrine or 

dysmorphic genetic disorders  e.g. screening tests for hypothyroidism and celiac disease   and  radiological 

evaluation  by bone age estimation from x-ray of left wrist and hand.   

 

The cases  diagnosed to have  isolated GHD from  assessment of peak serum GH  value after provocation test  in the 

hospital laboratory,   by using   clonidine tab single dose orally taken  at same time with  measuring of basal serum 

GH level,  then 1hr  later, peak stimulated serum GH level was measured . 

 

Serum GH was measured with   ELIZA test using commercial ELIZA kit, made in Italy, the cut-off value for this kit 

is 10 ng/ml, patients with stimulated value less than 10ng/ml was considered GH-deficient.       

 

Recombinant  GH  was given to all patients in a  dose  of 0.3 mg/kg/wk divided daily at bed time  given by  SC 

route with close supervision at the beginning of therapy.   

 

The cases had 2 monthly regular follow-up  visits to GH Unit for checking. In each visit physical examination was 

done in addition to anthropometric measurements to assess the response to GH therapy and possible side effects             

 

Statistical analysis 

Data was collected and analyzed by Excel from Microsoft 2010 and SPSS from IBM version 21.We used ANOVA 

test for comparision among groups where p-value < 0.05 considered significant. 

1. The rate of the height velocity during 1
st
 year of GH therapy was calculated. 

2.  The Z-score of the height for age at time of diagnosis was measured using WHO anthropometric measure. 

3. In each of the 3 age groups (A,B and C ),   a comparison  was made  between mild ,moderate, and severe GH 

Deficiency according to Z-score of  the height for age at time of the diagnosis and rate of the height velocity 

during first year of GH replacement   

 

Results 

In this retrospective selective study,a total number of 122 short stature children with isolated GH deficiency .They 

were 76 males (62.29%) vs 46 females (37.71%), 98(80.32%) living in urban area vs 24 (19.68%) in rural 

area.According to age, GroupA  was 35 ( 28.68% ), Group B was 50 (40.98% ) and Group C  was 37 (30.32%) .  

 

Table 1:-Descriptive characteristics of all study population 

% No.  SD       Mean  Parameter             

    Age(yeas) 

28.68 35 0.91   ±   4.6   Group A 

40.98 50        ±1.42 8.2    Group B 

30.32 37  ± 1.63     13.5   Group C 

    Severity of GHD(ng/ml)    
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4.05 5 ± 0.72     8.7   Mild GHD 

12.29 15      ±0.97 6.1     Moderate GHD 

83.66 102     ±1.2      1.76   Severe GHD 

   2.3  ±  7.2   Growth Velocity during 1
st
 year(cm) of 

treatment    

  ± 1.43      3.2   Z-score of height for age at time of diagnosis  

 

Table 2:-Gender, residency and groups distribution of Mild, Moderate and Severe GHD 

 

P-value 

Severe GHD     Moderate GHD Mild GHD  

 % N % N % N 

       Gender 

0.552      62.74 64   66.6  10  40   2  Male 

    37.26 38   33.3   5    60  3 Female 

       Residency 

0.765 81.37 83  73.33 11  80 4 Urban 

18.63 19  26.67  4  20 1  Rural 

       Groups 

0.88 29.41 30 26.6 4 20 1  GroupA (< 6 years)  

42.15 43 33.3 5 40 2  Group B (≥6- < 11 years)   

28.43 29 40 6 40 2 Group C(≥ 11 years) 

 

Table(2) illustrated that there was no statistically significant difference between Mild,Moderate and Severe GHD 

regarding the gender  ( p-value=0.552), the  residency  ( p-value=0.765), the  age group ( p-value=0. 88). 

 

Table 3:-Comparison between Mild, Moderate and Severe GHD in Group A 

Velocity Z score Stimulated GH level  

6.8 -2.97 1.5 mean Severe GH deficiency 

8.70 -3.52 5.90 mean Moderate GH deficiency 

5.5 -2.6 9.5 Mild GH deficiency         mean 

0.74 0.6 0.000 P-value 

 

Table(3)  illustrated that in Group A   ( n=35, Mean age=4.6 and  SD = ±0.91 )      there  was  no statistically 

significant correlation   between Mild, Moderate and Severe GHD according to Z-score of the height for age at time 

of diagnosis and rate of height velocity  after the 1
st
 year of GH therapy( p-value=  0.6  for Z-score and 0.74 for 

height velocity ).   

 

Table 4:-Comparison between Mild,Moderate and Severe GHD in Group B 

Velocity Z score Stimulated GH level  

7.7 -3.3 2 Mean Severe GH deficiency 

7.4 -4 6.8 Mean Moderate GH deficiency 

8.25 -2.5 8.75 mean Mild GH deficiency 

0.92 0.53 0.000 P-value 

  

Table(4) illustrated  that in Group B ( n= 50 , Mean age 8.2 = and SD=±1.42 ) there  was no statistically significant 

correlation between Mild,Moderate and Severe GHD according to Z-score of the height for age at time of diagnosis 

and rate of height velocity  after the  1
st
 year of GH therapy ( p-value =0.53 for Z-score and 0.92 for height velocity 

). 

 

Table 5:-Comparison between Mild,Moderate and Severe GHD in Group C  

Velocity Z score Stimulated GH level  

6.6 -3.5 1.7 mean Severe GH deficiency 

7.8 -3.2 5.8 mean Moderate GH deficiency 

7.5 -4.25 8.4 mean Mild GH deficiency 

0.53 0.63 0.000 P-value 
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This table(5)  illustrated that in Group C  (n=37, Mean age = 13.59 and SD= ±1.63)   there  was no statistically 

significant correlation between Mild,Moderate and Severe GHD according to Z-score of the height for age at time of 

diagnosis and rate of height velocity during 1
st
 year of GH therapy ( p-value= 0.63  for Z-score and 0.53 for height 

velocity ).     

 

Discussion:- 
More than 50% of patients receiving growth hormone therapy is due to idiopathic cause of deficiency. The aim of 

the therapy is to reach normal growth. 
(16)

 

 

The response to GH treatment is assessed every 3-6 months by sequential height determinations and by occasional 

bone age, the most important reasons for the follow-up are to monitor growth progress and to adjust GH dosage. 

Growth rate usually increases during first year of treatment ( catch-up growth) and then slows down over  
 

 

The present study  has classified  122 short children with  isolated GHD according to peak GH response to 

stimulation test   into mild(  ≥8 ng /ml  - < 10 ng /ml ) , moderate( ≥5 ng /ml  - <8 ng /ml )   and severe( <5 ng /ml )  

to evaluate the correlation of severity of GHD with the response to the treatment during this catch-up growth period 

to adjust GH dosage and duration  if needed   and with the height deficit at time of diagnosis . 

 

The results  have shown no statistical significance  of this laboratory classification  of  isolated GHD, in all short 

children age groups( Group A,B and C ) , the rate of height velocity on treatment and baseline ( pre-treatment) 

height were unrelated to severity of GHD, that outlined by this laboratory  classification. 

 

In Group A (< 6 years), no statistically significant difference between Mild, Moderate and Severe isolated GHD,   p-

value=0.6 regarding Z-score of initial height at time of diagnosis and p-value=0.74 regarding the height velocity 

after the first year of GH treatment. 

 

In Group B(≥6  − < 11 years) and  Group C (≥ 11 years) also no statistically significant difference, Group  B  ( p-

value =0.53 for Z-score and 0.92 for height velocity ) and Group C ( p-value= 0.63  for Z-score and 0.53 for height 

velocity ). 

 

Also the severity of GHD   was not associated with sex (p-value= 0.552), or residency( p-value= 0.765)  . 

 

The no difference in variable parameters between Mild, Moderate  and Severe GHD in this study may be attributed 

to the this laboratory classification  that categorized the cases into 3 classes. 

 

There was a number of researches  who have classified GH−deficient short children according to peak GH response 

(Daniela F. Cardoso et al
( 17)

, Symeznska  et al 
(18)

, Van den Brocck  J et al 
(19)

. All of these 3 studies  considered  

a peak GH response < 5 ng/ml  as severe( s GHD)  and  5 - 10 ng/ml as partial ( p GHD) or called  mild . 

Daniela F. Cardoso et al showed that  mild and severe behave similarly  in response to GH therapy during the first  

year , the increase in the  height was not different between children with peak GH < 5 ng/ml and those with 5-10 

ng/ml.This is consistent with the present study,  in contrast to Van den Brocck  J et al  showed that growth 

response in the short term (1- and 2- years ) in pGHD was significantly lower than the response seen in children with 

sGHD.      

 

Regarding height deficit, Symeznska  et al showed that significantly greater deficit of height were observed in 

sGHD  than  pGHD ,this is inconsistent with the study.  

 

Symeznska  et al  and  Daniela F. Cardoso et al   made insulin-like growth factor as an additional parameter for 

comparison.   

 

Symeznska  et al and  Van den Brocck  J et al    have studied short children with  GHD ( partial and severe) and  

idiopathic short stature(ISS) in which stimulatory GH peak ( 10-20 ng/ml) , not only GHD patients  that studied in 

the present study   , and  compared between sGHD, pGHD, and ISS according to variable parameters , to assess the 

response to the treatment.In both  reserches, the results showed  this classical distinction of  short stature  groups that 

based on stimulated GH value is artificial and  there is a need to use another ways of qualifying short children for 

GH therapy other than GH challenge test. 
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Conclusion:- 
No significance of  classification of short stature children with isolated GHD   according to stimulated peak GH 

value with cut-off less 10 ng/ml. 
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